
SCIENTIFICIENGINEERING CALCULATORS
Formula Programmable

 128 Preprogrammed Formulas
 12 Programmable User Memories

Radio Shack EC -4023. Power -drives cal-
culating jobs! Large multiline display
shows formula and prompts you for input
variable. Formulas for math, physics, me-
chanics, electricity/electronics, statistics.
Add up to 12 of your own equations -675
programmable steps, total. Base -n
calculations/conversions. 10 -digit man-
tissa, 2 -digit exponent. 51/8 x 27/8 x Ne
With case and two CR2032 batter-
ies. (TSP available) 65-987

177 -Function Scientific
ei Functions for Math, Chemistry,

Physics, Biology, Health, More!!
Radio Shack EC -4025. A big favorite on
college campuses-has just the right func-
tions for most math/science courses, and
it's so easy to use! A dual -action keyboard
reveals only the science or statistics func-
tions appropriate to your needs. Handles
2 -variable statistics, base -n math and
omplex numbers. Has 30 English/metric

conversions and five memories. 10 -digit
mantissa, 2 -digit exponent. 53/4 x
31/8 x 7/8'! Complete with RS386A
battery. (TSP available) 65-992

110 -Function Electronics
 Uses Electrical Symbols

For Input and Output

Radio Shack EC -4035. Accepts input and
displays output using popular electrical en-
gineering symbols -10000 x .5A = 500V.
Alphanumeric display with contrast con-
trol. Functions for trig, statistics, fractions,
base -n calculations/conversions, logical
operations and complex numbers. Has
seven memory registers, engineering keys,
auto -shutoff, random number generator,
10 -digit mantissa and 2 -digit exponent.
51/8 x 27/8 x 3/8'! Complete with billfold case
and two CR2032 batteries. (TSP
available) 65-983

Math and Science Formula
 23 Built -In Formulas
 Two Programmable Formulas

Radio Shack EC -4024. Large 10 -digit dis-
play has alphabetic prompt for formula
use. Formulas for math, statistics, physics,
electronics/electricity, mechanics. Stores
two user generated formulas with a total of
29 steps. Performs base -n calculations/
conversions, logical operations. Nine
physical constants. Dual -powered. 51/2 x
27/8 x 3/8". Complete with lithium
battery. (TSP available) 65-991

1103 -Step Memory
Programmable

 Displays Formula and
Results Simultaneously

NEW40Radio Shack EC-
26. One of the

most powerful calculating
tools available today! Lets
you enter and execute for-
mulas exactly as they are
written, even integral and
fraction calculations. Pro-
grams are stored under file
names, can be instantly re-
called using search. Fea-
tures 179 scientific functions,
including base -n math, re-
gression analysis, paired
variable statistics, engineer-
ing symbol calculations.
55/e x 27/s x 3/Fin. With CR2025
battery. (TSP availa-
ble) 65-993
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Super Values in Radio Shack Calculators

(3)

Radio Shack Calculators Help You Solve
The Hardest Math Problems Easy as Pi

(1) Radio Shack EC -4031. Full -featured 87 -function scientific.
Performs paired variable statistics, trig functions, base -n conver-
sions, logical operations and probability functions. Seven con-
stant memory registers-hold information even after calculator is
turned off. Random number generator. Dual -powered. Ten -digit
mantissa, 2 -digit exponent. 53/8 x 3 x 5/e! With lithium
battery and protective case. (TSP available) 65-997 2495
(2) Radio Shack EC -4021. Programmable 40 -step scientific.
Design your own "special application" calculator by program-
ming formulas you use frequently. Performs 46 built-in math, trig
and statistical functions. One independent and two constant
memories. Accepts 42 parentheses at six levels. Has 8 -digit
mantissa, 2 -digit exponent. 51/2 x 3 x 1': With billfold i95case, two RS357A batteries. (TSP available) 65-984
(3) Radio Shack EC -4008. An excellent value in a scientific
calculator! Forty single -function keys. DEG/RAD/GRA switch.
Five -digit mantissa and 2 -digit exponent. 43/8 x 21/2 x 1/4'
With case, two RS357A batteries. 65-977
Calculator Desk Stand (Not shown) 65-705 2 49

111ALL CALCULATORS ON THESE TWO PAGES HAVE LCD DISPLAYS FOR LOW CURRENT DRAIN AND LONGER BATTERY LIFE


